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$6.55
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with Coffee Jelly
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Exotic Trio

Thai Smoothie

bobaHi Egg Pudding
with Boba

 

FrappuccinoCookies & Cream
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BROWN SUGAR MILK TEA

MACHA MILK TEA
Ceremonial grade Matcha
powder in fresh milk

STRAWBERRY MACHA LATTE
Sweet strawberry coulis and
creamy milk compliments the
layer of earthiness of matcha

SMOOTHIES

EXOTIO TRIO $6.55
A harmonious trio of lychee
slush, dragon fruit and
mango purée.

$6.55
A refreshing spritzer of
seasonal fruit and ginger
ale

MANGO MADNESS $6.55
Packed with mango flavour,
Nothing but mangos and
non-dairy milk

STRAWBERRY BANANA $6.55
Classic sweet and creamy
strawberry banana smoothie

STRABERRY SNOW $6.55
Sweet strawberries in a non-
dairy milk & Sweet Cream

TARO MONSTER $6.55

Oreo Cookies with sweet
and fresh creamy taro root
blended with milk for a
wonderfully purple-hued milk
tea.

TARO CUSTARD $6.55
A creamy blend of
taro and sea salt
cream.

MILK TEA

bobaHi house-blend of
steeped black tea and a
splash of fresh milk

THAI MILK TEA $5.55
Robust Thai tea sweetened
with condensed milk and a
half & half

GREEN THAI MILK TEA $5.55

A mix of creamy Thai tea and
a dose of refreshing matcha 

$5.55

$5.55

JASMINE MILK TEA $5.55

Aromatic jasmine
green tea with milk

CARAMEL MILK TEA $5.55
A robust black tea balanced
with caramelized brown sugar424-263-5356

www.bobaHi.com 

MANGO CHAMOY

MANGO SNOW $6.55

Juicy mango in a non-
dairy milk & Sweet Cream

MACHA SMOOTHIE $6.55
Ceremonial grade macha
slush topped with a house-
made sea salt cream and a
drizzle of salted caramel

SIGNATUARE MILK TEA

bobaHi Signature Milk Tea
with brown sugar
caramelized pearls

$5.55

$5.55

WINTER MELON MILK TEA $5.55
bobaHi Signature Milk Tea with
slow cooked winter melon fruit
imparts smoky caramel notes

THAI SMOOTHIE $6.55
Traditional Thai tea and
macha slush topped with
a creamy sea salt foam

At bobaHi we use locally sourced ingredients like dairy and fres
fruits. We make it into purée in our smoothies, slushes and fruit  
 tea. All drinks are hand crafted, made-to-order. Our boba and 
 tea are cooked in small batches every few hours to ensure high 
 quality of  taste and flavor. You can customize drinks with          
 sweetness level adjustment and milk alternative as well as adding
popular toppings—so you can add boba in whatever you choose,
including  smoothies, slushes, coffees, milk  teas, fruit tea and      
 yogurt drink.                                                                                        
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Boba                   Aloe Vera               
Sweet Cream       Coffee Jelly          
Grass Jelly          Egg Pudding          
Rainbow Jelly      Lychee Jelly           
Cream Brulee      Crystal Boba        
 Sweet Cream       Pink Crystal  Boba
Cheese Cream/Sea Salt Cream       

Topping  $0.85Oat       
Almond 
Soy       

Milk Alternative  $0.95

75%      
50%     
25%     

Sweetness
Adjustments



Fruit Tea

Lychee Tea $5.45
Premium tea over a
sweet lychee coulis
(choice of black or
jasmin tea)

$5.45
Premium tea over a
sweet strawberry 
 (choice of black
or jasmin tea)

Mango Tea $6.45
Premium tea over a
sweet mango coulis
(choice of black or
jasmin tea)

Peach Princess $6.55
White peach infused
green tea with pink
crystal boba and a
sweet cream foam.

Jasmin Ice Tea $3.95
Steeped house blend of
jesmine tea leaves with
subtle notes of floral
sweetness

Black Ice tea
Robust flavors of
steeped black

Yourgart Drink

Mango Yoguart

Strawberries blended
with yoguart and
strawberry fruit purée

Peach Yoguart $5.95
Peach blended with
yogurt and pieces of
Peach 

Lychee Upgiart $5.95

Lchee blended wht
yogurt and lychee jelly

$6.50Signature coffee

$6.50

bobaHi Coffee serve
with sea salt cream and
cocoa powder

Frappuccino
Signature coffee blended
with caramel top with sea
salt cream and cocoa
powder

424-263-5356
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Strawberry Tea

Peach Tea $5.45
Premium tea over a
sweet peach coulis
(choice of black or
jasmin tea)

Strawberry yoguart

Mango blended with
yoguart and mange fruit
purée

$5.95

$5.95

Fresh Tea

$3.95

coffee

Boba                   Aloe Vera                
Sweet Cream       Coffee Jelly           
Grass Jelly          Egg Pudding           
Rainbow Jelly      Lychee Jelly            
Cream Brulee      Crystal Boba         
 Sweet Cream       Pink Crystal  Boba 
Cheese Cream/Sea Salt Cream        

Topping  $0.85Oat       
Almond 
Soy       

Milk Alternative  $0.95

75%      
50%     
25%     

Sweetness
Adjustments

At bobaHi we use locally sourced ingredients like dairy and  fresh
fruits. We make it into purée in our smoothies, slushes    and fruit
tea. All drinks are hand crafted, made-to-order. Our boba and   
 tea are cooked in small batches every few hours to  ensure high  
 quality of taste and flavor. You can customize drinks with            
 sweetness level adjustment and milk alternative as well as adding
popular toppings—so you can add boba in whatever you choose,
including smoothies, slushes, coffees, milk teas, fruit tea and         
 yogurt drink.                                                                                         

We work with tea farm in the far East to create a special blend of
loose fragrant tea leaves for black tea and jasmine green    tea   
 that offer finest quality and unique fragrance that blends            
 exceptionally well with our drinks.                                                     

 


